
July 23, 2023
“Pulling Weeds!”

(Matthew 13:24-30)

Planting seeds is the ________ part of successful gardening, it’s
much more time consuming to ________ that same garden!

I doubt that anyone like ___________ weeds, including God!

The weeds are _______ those “who do evil.”

What is our hope then? Is it not that the _________ of Christ covers
ALL our sins?

Word List
ALL blood easy
pulling weed

1.- Pulling weeds is an important part of a ______________ life.

Important statement: “When weeds get _______ enough that
anybody can recognize them, it’s too ________ to do anything about
them!”

We don’t talk much about these things in church because we don’t
want to sound "______________.”

Maybe we should talk more about the weeds that ____________
human existence!

The lives that are being choked are not _______ people. They are
_________ people who simply weren’t vigilant in ____________
weeds!

Word List
bad big despoil
good judgemental late
pulling successful



2.- God is our ___________.

The last thing God wants to do is ____________ us!

God is mindful of the weeds ___________ in our lives that He might
___________ us from them!

God has no need for _____________ devices!

We can conclude that with God’s permission we can _________ our
past mistakes!

God offers us ______________, the opportunity to start fresh and
make our lives useful and live to ___________!

Our own bodies and souls tell the _________ of how we have
_________!

God is the ____________ who wants to pull the weeds from our life!

This is the meaning of the _________!

Word List
Cross deliver destroy
erase gardener growing
lived recording redemption
Savior story wisdom

3.- God wants to ________ us from the power of _______ in this
world as well as the _________ to come.

To many people, the cross is only about getting people to
__________.

God wants to ____________ us to the beautiful creation God
______________ from the first!

To be sure, we live in a ___________ world.

We can’t expect things to be _______________, but we can start in
that direction by making our way to the ________ of the _________!

You know which weeds are choking your ___________!

Give them to God! Let Him throw them into the ________ and
consume them ___________!

Word List
broken cross fire
foot forever heaven
intended perfect restore
Save Sin spirit
World

He’s waiting for you! He’s here for you! He loves you!


